Introduction
The time series are sequences of data that show the size or level of occurrences over time. Time is not just a period of observation, but also a factor that contributed to the variation. i.e., changes.
Measuring productivity over time has two aspects, related to the level and trend of productivity. The one that refers to the level has three types of productivity coefficients: partial productivity, total factor productivity and total productivity. According to the classical economic theory, efficiency is measured as the ratio of one output and one input (Knežević et al., 2012) . In practice, business entities have many diverse inputs and outputs. The problem arises if a common expression for them cannot be found.
To analyze productivity, efficiency and profitability means to analyze the three forms of business efficiency, namely:
• technical efficiency or productivity, which represents the ratio between the produced quantities or units of products or services and production factors (employees, working hours, resources);
• economic efficiency or cost-effectiveness, which represents the ratio of revenues/expenses;
• financial efficiency or profitability, which represents the ratio of profit/assets.
Another aspect of the productivity trend is defined by looking at changes over time. Productivity growth is one of the main sources of economic growth. In recent years, measurement and analysis of changes in productivity have become of interest to many researchers concerning benchmark firms.
Generally speaking, the principle of efficiency is achieved if there are the highest possible economic effects of output values (output) with minimum economic investment (input).
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This paper evaluates the scale of productivity change of the Bank of Serbia over the period [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . In this research the emphasis is put on measuring the productivity based on information from the financial statements using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method and Malmquist index to estimate the individual bank efficiency and productivity changes within this period. The Malmquist productivity indices have been decomposed into technical changes of efficiency index and index of technology changes. DEA is an increasingly popular management tool. It is widely known what represents an input and what is output in banking operations, but for an adequate analysis of the efficiency or the productivity of banks it is essential to choose the right combination of inputs and outputs of the bank. In relevant academic literature various combinations of inputs and outputs could be seen for measuring the efficiency and productivity of banks. This paper shows the productivity decrease of the banking sector.
In the times of economic crises, each bank must observe competitors in order to improve efficiency of operations. The index follows up the relative position of the bank on the frontier which consists of the best banks.
Andries (2011) points out that the efficiency of the banking system is the issue of interest of both the academic world and policy-makers in the banking system in the entire world. In their paper Afsharian & Ahn (2015) proposed a new method for preparing a global framework of the Malmquist index which applies the minimum extrapolation principle on the aggregation of the experienced contemporaneous technologies, and it is illustrated on a real example from banking. Further, the paper by Kao & Liu (2014) has calculated the global Malmquist productivity index (MPI) as a measure of the change in performance. As perceived by the same authors, the global financial crisis was the reason for the increased interest of the governments for the financial condition of the banks. In his study Liu (2010) 
Problem definition
In the remainder of this paper the application of M1 and M2 models is going to be presented in the banking sector of Serbia. Four distance functions D(.) are required to estimate the Malmquist productivity index, and also they are estimated by using CRS input -oriented to score efficiency.
Malmquist indexes of banks have been calculated using Excel Solver to set up the abovementioned conditions for models M1 and M2.
Financial data
For the application of the model we used data on assets, the number of employees and equity as inputs, and the total revenue and EBT as outputs. Due to the unavailability of data only four years have been observed, and those are 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 for the entire Serbian banking sector. This is a preliminary model of authors' research.
Malmquist Index
Efficiency simply means successfullness and shows the degree of effectiveness of the companies that have specific inputs (deposits, borrowings, engaged funds, property, etc.) for the production or services to obtain the output values such as revenues, profit, etc.
The standard way of measuring productivity is the output-input ratio. Measurement of productivity can be done in two ways, taking into account the level and trend of productivity. The productivity ratio represents a level at a given moment, expressed as relation between a produced output and a combination of utilized inputs. For the examination of change in dynamics of productivity over time indices have been used, while the analysis of variations of productivity in the function of time comes down to the research of development tendencies models.
The ratio analysis provides a relatively insignificant amount of information when considering the effects of economies of scale and evaluating overall measures of a bank's performance. The ratios are used to identify trends over time for one bank or to compare two or more banks at one point in time (see more -Knežević et al., 2011). As an alternative to traditional bank tools for the bank management of bank efficiency, the frontier DEA analysis was used that enables management to objectively identify the best practices in the dynamic environment in which banks operate (see more -Yang, 2009 ). DEA provides a comprehensive analysis of the relative efficiencies for defined inputs and outputs, i.e., input and output parameters (Banker et al., 1984) .
The formula for the application of DEA efficiency is the following:
The DEA method estimates every DMU as a relatively efficient or relatively inefficient. DEA estimates the efficiency of a DMU by maximizing the ratio of a weighted sum of outputs over a weighted sum of inputs. This ratio is equal to 1 and indicates an efficient unit. To solve the problem, firstly, this ratio is transformed into a linear form and then the dual case is measured with simplex method of linear programming. The DEA is a specifically defined procedure for measuring the efficiency of complex units of a business system with a variety of inputs and outputs (see more details -Yang, 2009). A Decision Making Unit (DMU) is the standard name for the business units that are included in the efficiency analysis of units on the basis of selected input and output values. For the analysis of the efficiency dynamics of production technology and productivity of DMU over time the so called Windows DEA analysis has been developed, as well as Malmquist DEA index analysis. Each model of analysis has its own assumptions that must be satisfied for the results to be valid and usable.
Indices are special relative numbers that have a very wide application in practice. Indices are used primarily for testing dynamic phenomena, i.e., their changes in time. If the time series of absolute data change indices, it is possible to analyze the development of the phenomenon. Therefore, they are often referred to as indices of dynamics or developments. They are calculated as the ratio of the different levels of one or more occurrences of the same name at different times or in different places. Indices are expressed as a percentage, i.e., the ratio is multiplied by 100. Indices are different from the coefficients. Suppose that production functions for the two companies A and B are known: yAA = fA(KA, LA) and yBB = fB (KB, LB ). Now inputs of A should be replaced by inputs of B and vice versa, and then we get two new values: yAB = fA(KB, LB) and yBA = fB (KA, LA). Malmquist index A compared to B is a geometric mean yAA/ yAB and yBA/ yBB. If it is higher than 1, then the production technology in company A is better than in company B.
In the same way one can get Malmquist index if, instead of economies A and B, it considers two time intervals t and t +1. Measuring the Malmquist productivity index is an important method which has numerous applications. The Malmquist productivity index based on the DEA method is calculated as a geometric mean of the two main The distance function for period t and t +1 is defined in the following way (Shephard, 1970; Färe, 1988; Färe et. al., 1994b; Farrell's, 1957) :
If Z is a minimum then is a maximum and we can say that the distance function measures the maximum possible output that can be produced with a given input. This is a measure of technical efficiency. In a similar way one can define the distance function for the period Two combined measures are used to test the impact of technology changes i.e., These distance functions show how high the value of the output would be if the production function in the period t and t +1 and the value of inputs (e.g. labor and capital) in period t and t +1 were used and vice versa. They may have a value higher than 1.
Let there be a production function for two periods t and t +1, then calculation of the Malmquist DEA index requires two measures for a single period (model M1) and the two combined measures (model M2). A measure for a single period is calculated as the CCR DEA efficiency score for the DMUk in the observed period t and t +1 (Charnes et al., 1978) .
Model M1. Assume that (1)
The efficiency index determines the value for which a DMU input can be proportionally reduced as the output remains the same.
In the same way the input and output data for the period need to be taken to obtain a measure i.e. ,
The solution to equations (1) and (2) provides the input -oriented DEA measures of technical efficiency in periods t and t+1, respectively. These are known as CCR (Charnes et al., 1978 ) models as they assume a constant return to scale (The Constant Returns to Scale Model -CRS).
Now, we need to combine periods t and t +1. Let t +1 be the initial period
For the two combined measures, the optimal solution is obtained from the following linear model:
Model M2. Assume that where t +1 is initial model for each DMU j i.e., is compared with the limit of period t and t +1 , with conditions (3) From the above model the first combined distance measure is obtained Reversably, a combination of periods t and t +1 should be taken to obtain a measure where t presents an initial period for each DMUj, that is (4) These two combined distance measures can take any value.
Solution models M1 and M2 (input-oriented) are the CCR score for calculating Malmquist productivity indices. Now that all four measures of distance are known, the Malmquist index ( ) of productivity can be calculated that represents their geometric mean and measures the change of input and output performances between periods t and t +1 for the observed DMUk.
Fare R., Gtosskop S., Norris M. (1994a, 1994b) gave a definition of the Malmquist index between periods t and t +1 in the following way:
The definition of Malmquist index resembles a well-known Fisher's ideal index with a combination of weights of the base and current period (see more -Marković, 2010). The Malmquist productivity index between periods t and t +1 can be written as the product of two components, as follows (Färe et al., 1992 (Färe et al., , 1994b ):
The technical efficiency change indexdiscoses whwther bank is getting closer to the construction The values of either of these components of greater than 1 suggest an increase, while the values of less than 1 suggest the opposite.
Malmquist DEA productivity indices are used to determinate the changes in the performance of banks, industries and so on.
Results and discussion
From model M1 only summary report for banking sector is shown :
The average efficiency per year is about the same as the variability of efficiency. Based on these data, it can be said that the average efficiency of the banking sector in Serbia does not substantively change from year to year.
The table below shows the Malmquist indices which are obtained as a product of the Technical efficiency change between the two time periods and the Frontier shift (the change in technology between the two time periods) using formulas (6) given above. The Banca Intesa had the Malmquist index > 100 for the entire referent period, which means that the productivity has increased, i.e., it has a positive change in the multifactor productivity, while the Poštanska štedionica had the Malmquist index < 100 which means a decreased productivity, i.e., it has a negative change in the multifactor productivity. For both of the banks efficiency was 100% so it can be concluded that the frontier shift affected the value of the Malmquist index. The AIK bank which also had a 100% efficiency recorded a decrease in productivity due to a shift of limit. The number of banks with Malmquist indices -< 100 has increased from periods t and t +1 , which means that the productivity has decreased, i.e., the negative change in multifactor productivity has increased from period t and t +1 period; while the number of banks with > 100 decreases from period t to period t +1. The table below shows geometric mean changes in technical efficiency, technology and the Malmquist productivity index from period t to period t +1. The decrease in technical efficiency and technological efficiency must initiate strategies to improve both components and thereby the productivity of the banking sector.
This paper has aimed to present the modern scientific methods for testing the efficiency and the productivity of bank operations. In the real ambience for the DEA method application and calculation of the Malmquist productivity index, one should choose the inputs and outputs that are of great importance for the examination of banking operations. In practice, all inputs and outputs do not have the same importance. Assets, the number of employees and equity are essential elements as inputs of each bank. Revenue and EBT as outputs also have their primary weight. For an output one could take something else, such as profit before tax and after tax. In the foreign literature one can come across various input and output models for the banking sector. However, it should be noted that new scientific methods should be used as a supplement to traditional financial report analysis using known indicators of efficiency.
The expressed power of indicators of profitability, productivity and performance of banks is increasing with comparing the indicators of a concrete bank with:
• achievements of the observed bank in a successive period;
• realized indicators of competitive banks;
• target values of indicators established by the management team of the bank in defining strategic orientation.
Today, with the existence of a large number of computer software for the analysis of financial statements, it is possible to implement a number of scientific methods that can verify the classic research methodology concerning the efficiency and the productivity of banks, as well as many other companies in all branches of economic society. 
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